
QUESTIONS ON PARASHAT ACHAREI MOT 
 

Q-1.  (a) Why do Nadav and Avihu’s deaths introduce the avoda on Yom Kippur (4 reasons)? (b) After saying that Nadav and Avihu died, why does the verse 
repeat “va-yamutu” (and they died) (2 reasons)? (c) Why did Hashem command Moshe to speak “el Aharon achicha” (to Aharon, your brother) – obviously, 
Moshe knew that Aharon was his brother? (Vayikra 16:1-2)  
 
A-1.  (a) (1) To teach that just as the Yom Kippur avoda brings atonement, a tzadik’s death also atones (Yerushalmi Yoma 1:1). (2) Just as Yom Kippur is an ayt 
ratzon (opportune time) for atonement, the ascent the soul of a great tzadik, like Nadav or Avihu, while causing grief on earth, brings great joy in Heaven, and 
this “good feeling” above brings a spirit of forgiveness and atonement for those surviving the tzadik (Meshech Chochma). (3) Moshe told Aharon about the ban 
on entering the Kodesh Kadashim when not commanded, except on Yom Kippur, to emphasize this sin’s severity, which resulted in the deaths of his sons 
(Rashi). (4) Parashat Metzora ended with the karet (spiritual death) punishment for the sin of entering the Mishkan while one is tamay, and here, Moshe 
continued by telling Aharon that his entering the Kodesh Kadashim except for the Yom Kippur avoda will be punished with physical death, just as Nadav and 
Avihu were (Ramban). (b) (1) Nadav and Avihu died 2 deaths – (i) physical deaths, and (ii) they left no children (Zohar). (2) There were 2 causes of their deaths: 
(i) they were among the elders who were worthy of death for watching the revelation at Sinai without proper respect (Shemot 24:11), and (ii) the sin described 
here, when they “approached before Hashem” (R. Bechaya). (c) Although Moshe was not included in the ban on entering the Kodesh Kadashim at all times, his 
brother was banned from the Kodesh Kadashim except to do the Yom Kippur avoda (Ramban).                
 
 
Q-2. (a) (1) When the Torah says “be-zot (with this) Aharon shall come to the Kodesh,” what is the significance of the word “be-zot” (2 explanations)? (2) How 
did Aharon’s entering the Kodesh Kadashim differ from his successors’? (3) Why was this so? (b) (1) How did the procedure for offering the ketoret as explained 
by (i) the Tzedukim (Sadducees) differ from the procedure that (ii) Chazal mandated? (2) Why did the great people of Yerushalayim stay awake throughout the 
night of Yom Kippur? (c) When doing the Yom Kippur avoda in the Kodesh Kadashim, why did the Kohen Gadol wear only his white linen garments (3 reasons)? 
(d) What were the first 3 korbanot that the Kohen Gadol, in his golden garments, offered on Yom Kippur? (e) What did the Kohen Gadol then say? (f) What did 
the Kohen Gadol then do before slaughtering the bull? (g) (1) What is the meaning of “Azazeil,” to where the kohen gadol sent one of the goats (3 explanations)? 
(2) Why was it sent there (4 views)? (h) After sending away the goat, what did the Kohen Gadol do next? (i) After handing the blood of the bull to another kohen, 
what did the Kohen Gadol do next? (j) What did the Kohen Gadol do next? (k) What did he do after sprinkling the blood of the bull? (l) what did he do with blood 
of the goat? (m) After sending the goat to Azazel, what did the Kohen Gadol say? (n) What did th Kohen Gadol do next? (o) What korbanot did the Kohen Gadol 
offer after the Musaf? (p) What did the Kohen Gadol burn next? (q) What korban did the Kohen Gadol offer next? (r) What did the Kohen Gadol do after offering 
this korban? (s) What korban did the Kohen Gadol offer next? (Vayikra 16: 3-13)     
 
A-2.  (a) (1) (i) Only when Aharon did “this” (the Yom Kippur avoda) could he enter the Kodesh Kadashim; (ii) the gematria of “be-zot” is 410, the number of 
years that the 1

st
 Beit haMikdash stood, and the 18 Kohanim Gedolim who served in the 1

st
 Beit haMikdash were worthy, like Aharon, to do the avoda, but those 

who served in the 2
nd

 Beit haMikdash were unworthy (Rashi). (2) Aharon could enter the Kodesh Kadashim on any day, “be-zot”, i.e., as long as he did the Yom 
Kippur avoda, while other kohanim gedolim could enter only on Yom Kippur (Vilna Gaon). (3) The Shechina hovered continually over the Mishkan, which allowed 
Aharon to do the avoda on any day, but the Cloud hovered over the 1

st
 Beit haMikdash only on Yom Kippur, which was the only day on which the Kohen Gadol 

could do the avoda (Meshech Chochma). (b) (1) (i) The Tzedukim claimed that 16:2 says, “for I (Hashem) will appear in a cloud [of ketoret] upon the covering of 
the aron”, meaning that that the ketoret had to be lit outside the Kodesh Kadashim to form a cloud before the Shechina appeared, but (ii) Chazal said that 16:12-
13 indicates clearly that the ketoret had to be lit by the Kohen Gadol inside the Kodesh Kadashim; (2) The kohanim were required to keep the Kohen Gadol 
awake the whole night, and the commotion of so many people in Yerushalayim being awake kept the Kohen Gadol awake (Rambam – Hilchot Avodat Yom 
haKipurim 1:7-8). (c) (1) The 4 golden garments were reminiscent of the cheit ha’eigel (sin of the golden calf) – if Aharon entered the Kodesh Kadashim to attain 
forgiveness for Bnei Yisrael, the “accusing angel” could argue, “after making the golden idol, you come to serve Hashem in golden garments?” (Rosh Hashana 
26a). (2) On this day, the Kohen Gadol resembled an angel, and Yechezkeil envisioned the Heavenly host wearing white linen garments; (3) these garments 
symbolize humility in the presence of the Shechina (Tiferet Tzion). (d) The (1) korban tamid; (2) minchat chativin (the Kohen Gadol’s daily morning mincha); (3) 
musaf of Yom Kippur – a bull and 7 lambs; (e) viduy al par Kohen Gadol (his 1

st
 confession), while resting his hands on a bull, for any sins committed by him and 

his family (Yoma 43b). (f) hargala – he cast lots among 2 identical goats, selecting one “to Hashem” and one “to Azazeil”; (g) (1) (i) “Azaz” means strong and 
“eil” means mighty, describing the cliff off of which the goat was thrown (Rashi). (ii) Aza and Aza’el were 2 angels who dwelled among humans in the pre-flood 
days of Tuval-Kayin, and their immoral depravity exceeded that of the generation of the flood – the goat obtained atonement for immorality such as that of these 
angels (Yoma 67b). (iii) Azazeil refers to the Satan – after Hashem had forgiven Bnei Yisrael’s sins through the korban of the goat “to Hashem.” the other goat 
was “sent” to the Satan, who no longer was able to accuse Bnei Yisrael, since their sins had been atoned (Zohar). (2) (i) Since the goat “carried” Bnei Yisrael’s 
sins, it was sent as far away from the camp as possible (Rambam – Moreh Nevuchim 3:46). (ii) Idolatry included the worship of wilderness demons, and the 
goat’s dramatic destruction showed the emptiness of idolatry – by thus bringing Bnei Yisrael closer to Hashem, the goat “carried away” their sins (haKetav ve-
haKabala). (iii) The 2 goats represent good and evil – for every good, Hashem creates a comparable evil, and it is up to us to choose the path to eternal good, 
represented by the goat to Hashem, and not the evil embodied by the goat to Azazeil; (iv) the 2 identical-looking goats represent the eternal struggle between 
the twins Ya’akov and Eisav, with 1 goat, representing Ya’akov, offered on the holy mizbei’ach, while the other goat, representing Eisav, was thrown to its doom, 
showing that evil is doomed (Abarbanel). (h) Viduy u-shechita – he made a 2

nd
 confession of sins committed by himself and all of the kohanim, and he 

slaughtered the bull; (i) avoda baKodesh Kadashim – he took glowing coals from the Golden Altar, along with ketoret to the Kodesh Kadashim and burned the 
ketoret between the poles of the aron; (j) haza’at dam ha-par – he sprinkled the blood of the bull between the poles of the aron; (k)  shechitat ha sa’ir – he 
slaughtered the goat for Hashem in the azara; (l) haza’at ha-dam al ha-parochet ve’al hamizbeiach – he sprinkled the blood of the goat on the parochet (curtain 
between the Kodesh and the Kodesh Kadashim), mixed blood of bull and the goat and sprinkled it on the Golden Altar; (m) he read the portions of Acharei Mot 
and Pinchas that described the avoda; (n) korban Musaf – he offered a goat to complete the Musaf; (o) hakravat ha’eilim – he offered 2 rams, one for himself 
and one for Bnei Yisrael; (p) haktarat eimurim – he burned the inner organs of the bull and the goat for Hashem; (q) the tamid shel bein ha’arbayim – the 
afternoon tamid; (r) hotza’at kaf u-machta – he entered the Kodesh Kadashim and removed the spoon and pan that he had used to offer the ketoret; (s) minchat 
chativin – he offered the 2

nd
 half of his daily mincha (Rambam – Hilchot Avodat Yom haKippurim 4:1-2). 

 
 
Q-3.  (a) Why does the Torah, 3 times, call the Yom Kippur requirements of shevita (resting) and innui (affliction) “chukat olam” (a statute forever)? (b) For what 
4 kinds of sins does Yom Kippur not atone? (c) Why, for Yom Kippur, does the Torah first describe the avoda (verses 1-28) and then tell us the date of Yom 
Kippur (verse 29), but for other Yomim Tovim, the dates are stated first, followed by the relevant korbanot? (d) When the Torah says, “[Aharon] did as Hashem 
commanded Moshe”, to what does this refer (3 views)? (Vayikra 16:29,31,34) 
 
A-3.  (a) (i) 16:29 teaches that when the Kohen Gadol was able to do the avoda in the Mishkan or Beit haMikdash to obtain Bnei Yisrael’s atonement, Bnei 
Yisrael still had to refrain from labor and to fast on Yom Kippur; (ii) 16:31 teaches that shevita and innui apply on Yom Kippur even when there is no Beit 
haMikdash; (iii) 16:34 teaches that the day of Yom Kippur itself has the power to atone for Bnei Yisrael’s sins, when there is no avoda to atone for them (Sforno). 
(b) (1) Yom Kippur atones only for sins against Hashem – sins against other people are not atoned, unless one seeks the victim’s forgiveness; (2) if one sins, 
thinking that Hashem will forgive him on Yom Kippur, he receives no atonement on Yom Kippur (Yoma 54a-b). (3) If the sin entails the kareit penalty, Yom 
Kippur provides only partial atonement – the sin is erased fully through one’s suffering; (4) if the sin involves chilul Hashem, only the person’s death atones for 
the sin (Mechilta). (c) According to Vayikra Raba, Aharon could enter the Kodesh Kadashim on any day if he offered the Yom Kippur korbanot. Bnei Yisrael 
obtained atonement by Aharon’s entering the Kodesh Kadashim – the avoda merely was the reason he was allowed to enter. Thus, the date that he entered was 
not the essential part of the avoda and therefore is mentioned only at the end, but for other Yomim Tovim, the avoda had to be performed on the day of the Yom 
Tov (Darash Moshe). (d) It refers to (1) the Yom Kippur avoda – Aharon received the command from Moshe to do the Yom Kippur avoda on 2 Nisan, the day 
after Nadav and Avihu’s deaths, and did it 6 months later on 10 Tishrei (Rashi). (2) Moshe’s directive to not enter the Kodesh Kadashim, except to do the Yom 



Kippur avoda, which Aharon immediately followed (Ramban). (3) the Yom Kippur korban musaf – the Yom Tov korbanot musaf described in Parashat Pinchas 
were first offered when Bnei Yisrael arrived in Eretz Yisrael, not in the midbar, except for the Yom Kippur musaf which Aharon offered as part of completing the 
Yom Kippur avoda (Ramban – 23:2).   
 
 
Q-4.  (a) Why was sprinkling blood on the mizbei’ach (altar) required to achieve atonement (2 explanations)? (b) Why does the blood of a kosher bird or wild 
animal have to be covered after shechita, but the blood of a domesticated animal does not have to be covered? (Vayikra 17:11-13)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 
A-4.  (a) (1) The blood contains an animal’s nefesh (soul), and the korban’s nefesh on the mizbei’ach atoned for the nefesh of the person offering the korban 
(Rashi). (2) Blood represents dedication of a person’s life force to Hashem’s service (Sforno). (b) Since eating an animal’s meat while its life-spirit is poured out 
before us implants ketzat achzariut (a slight cruelty) in our souls, the blood of birds and wild animals had to be covered, but sprinkling the blood of domestic 
animals was integral to offering a korban to atone for one’s soul, and it was not possible to cover it – the Torah did not separate animals slaughtered as kodshim 
(for korbanot) from chulin (non-holy animals). While a few birds were offered as korbanot, the Torah did not concern itself with this small number, and birds’ 
blood must be covered (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 187). 
 
 
Q-5.  (a) What 4 activities are banned by “u-ve-chukoteihem lo teileichu” (do not follow [gentile] laws)? (b) Why does the Torah list the arayot (forbidden marital 
relationships) immediately after the command of “ve-chai ba-hem” (one shall live by them [the mitzvot])? (Vayikra 18:3-5)  
 
A-5.  (a) (1) Attending other nations’ theatres, circuses or stadiums; (2) following their superstitious behaviors; (3) wearing their special religious garb; (4) 
celebrating non-Jewish religious holidays (Shabbat 66b-67a). (b) By stating “ve-chai ba-hem” next to the list of arayot, the Torah teaches that although ve-chai 
ba-hem tells one to forego observing a mitzvah when doing it presents a threat to one’s life, arayot are an exception, requiring yehoreg ve’al ya’avor (let yourself 
be murdered, but do not transgress) (Ba’al haTurim). 
 
 
Q-6.  (a) (1) Why does the Torah ban incestuous relationships (3 views)? (2) How do these laws prove that a person’s soul lives on after his physical death? (3) 
What causes a person to be punished with kareit of (i) his physical life? (ii) his soul? (iii) both his body and his soul? (4) How did immoral depravity affect (i) the 
generation of the flood in Noach’s time? (ii) Sodom? (iii) Shimson? (iv) Amnon? (v) Zimri? (b) (1) What relationship that is not listed by the Torah is banned by 
the command not to engage in “ma’asay (the doings of) Eretz Mitzrayim”? (2) What is a man’s obligation to prevent this? (c) When the Torah bans a man from 
having relations with his father or brother, what relationship does this ban (2 views)? (d) (1) Why does the Torah state, for the ban on relations with one’s sister, 
“whether your father’s daughter or your mother’s daughter” – why did it not simply say “your sister”? (2) What sister is not included in the ban on relations with 
one’s full or half-sisters? (3) Since the Torah bans relations with one’s sister (18:9), what does it add in banning relations with one’s father’s wife’s daughter 
(18:11)? (e) Why is having relations with a woman and her daughter called “zima” (a sinful idea) (2 views)? (f) Why does the Torah ban having relations when 
one’s wife is a nida? (g) Why does the Torah ban relations between 2 men or between a man and an animal? (h) Why does immorality warrant the severest 
penalties of capital punishment and karet (2 views)? (i) (1) Why did immorality in Eretz Yisrael warrant the additional punishment of exile? (2) Since the 
Cana’anim engaged in persistent immoral behavior, why were they allowed to live in Eretz Yisrael for such a long time (2 reasons)? (j) While one, who delivered 
one or more of his children to pass through the fire for Molech, was given capital punishment, why does Sanhedin 64b say that one who gave all of his children 
to Molech was exempt from capital punishement? (Vayikra 18:6-29) 
 
A-6.  (a) (1) (i) Arayot are chukim, Hashem’s decrees, for which we do not know the reason (Ramban). (ii) Since one is surrounded constantly in his house by 
one’s close relatives, whom he loves, a man or woman will have excessive opportunities and temptations for intimate relations, which would interfere with his 
doing mitzvot and serving Hashem (Rambam – Moreh Nevuchim 3:49). (iii) The ideal way to serve Hashem is by being celibate, but because of man’s animal 
instinct, Hashem allowed intimate relations but limited them to one’s wife (ibn Ezra). (2) The penalty for these sins is kareit (excision of the soul after death), and 
the Torah is teaching that a person’s soul lives on (Ramban). (3) (i) If one lost control over himself and did a sin punishable by kareit, his lifespan may be 
shortened, but he will still merit a portion in olam haba (the World to Come); (ii) if one’s sins outnumbers merits, he is termed a rasha, and if his sins include one 
that is punishable with kariet, his soul will be severed from the Divine Source in olam haba; (iii) one who commits a sin that is severe, such as avoda zara or 
blasphemy, may be punished  with an early death and losing one’s portion in olam haba (Ramban). (4) (i) One of the main causes of the flood was individuals’ 
engaging in forbidden relations; (ii) when Lot wanted to pray to save Sodom, the angels told him not to, since Sodom’s immorality warranted their destruction 
(Vayikra Raba). (iii) Since Shimshon married a Pelishtit woman who was “pleasing in my eyes”, he was punished by being blinded (Yalkut Shimoni). (iv) After 
Amnon raped Tamar, her brother Avshalom had Amnon murdered; (v) as the leader of Sheivet Shimon, Zimri’s immorality with a Midyanit princess caused the 
death of 24,000 members of his sheivet (Sanhedrin 21a). (b) (1) Intimate relations between 2 women; (2) he must prevent his wife from visiting women who 
engage in this practice (Rambam – Hilchot Isurei Biya 21:8). (c) (1) Not having a relationship with his father’s or brother’s wife (Rashi). (2) In addition to a ban on 
intimate relations between 2 men (18:22), one who engages in such a relationship with his father or brother commits a 2

nd
 violation, and he would have to bring 2 

korbanot chatat for doing this unintentionally (Sanhedrin 54a). (d) (1) For Bnei Noach, the incest ban applies only to siblings on the mother’s side, not on the 
father’s side – the Torah specifies for Bnei Yisrael that it applies to all types of sisters (Ramban). (2) A half-sister, born to a non-Jewish mother, who converts 
(Yevamot 23a). (3) It increases one’s liability by violating multiple violations (Ramban). (e) (1) Zima means “sinful counsel” – your yeitzer hara counsels you to do 
this sin (Rashi). (2) Zima is a sinful thought, and having relations with one’s wife and her mother or daughter causes one, because of their physical resemblance, 
to have sinful thoughts about her mother or daughter while having permissible relations with one’s wife (Ramban). (f) The Torah permits intimate relationships 
that lead to reproduction – an embryo is formed by the uterine blood, but when the woman has nida blood, the embryo either cannot be formed or if it is formed 
with non-nida blood mixed with nida blood, will either cause boils and blisters on the child, or he will be born a metzora; (g) These relationships are not 
productive in perpetuating any species, man or animal (Ramban). (h) (1) Since man’s inclination and desire for immoral activity is so great, it requires the 
severest punishments to prevent him or her from doing it (Rambam – Moreh Nevuchim 3:41). (2) Hashem considers immorality, along with idolatry and murder, 
to be the most severe sins, requiring the severest penalties (Ramban). (i) (1) Since Eretz Yisrael possesses the highest level of kedusha of any land, it cannot 
“tolerate” pervasive immoral activity, and it “vomits” out Bnei Yisrael for doing this (Rashi). (2) (i) When Sarah died, the Cana’anim honored Avraham by calling 
him a “nasi Elokim” (prince of Hashem), and they assisted him in acquiring Me’orat haMachpeila – this gave them merit to stay a long time in Eretz Yisrael; (ii) 
before Bnei Yisrael entered Eretz Yisrael, the Cana’anim built houses and planted trees with gorgeous fruit, and Hashem gave them a reprieve so that Bnei 
Yisrael would take over their beautiful possessions (Yalkut Shimoni). (j) Capital punishment benefits a sinner, since his death expiates his sin, but one who 
delivers all of his children to Molech is beyond atonement, and he must suffer for it for a long time in Gehenim (Rabeinu Bechaya).  
 
 
Q-7.  (1) Why did Yonatan tell David, “machar chodesh” (tomorrow will be the new moon)? (2) Why is the meaning of, “vayehi mi-macharat ha-chodesh ha-
sheini” (it was on the morrow of the month, the 2

nd
)? (1 Shmuel 20:18,27) 

 
A-7.  Rosh Chodesh is tomorrow, and it is the custom of all of those who eat at the king’s table to appear at his table on festivals, including Rosh Chodesh, and 
King Shaul will wonder why David is not there (Rashi). (2) On the 2

nd
 day of Rosh Chodesh, Shaul asked Yonatan why David was not there (Yonatan ben Uziel). 

      


